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Dear All 
 

As ever, I hope this finds you well and with enough to         

occupy yourselves. 

 

If anyone is at risk of complaining that they are getting 

bored in lockdown, I captured this off of Facebook a day or 

two ago: 

 

 

 

Today completes 6 full weeks since we last held public     

worship on Friday 20th March – Friday in the third week of 

Lent - with Mass at 6.30am and Stations of the Cross at 

Noon.  But be assured that on each and every one of these 42 days both Fr Peter and I have   

offered Mass behind these closed doors.  We don’t know how much longer the doors will have 

to remain locked.  We do know that both the loss of life and also the economic impact on 

many people and families is tragic.  But we are living through this pandemic in a first world 

country with effective democratic government and well organised healthcare systems and     

processes for supporting the unemployed. 
 

As we begin to hear the first hopeful news that the peak is behind us (in our country) and      

before long lockdown will start to be slowly eased, the corona virus is at the early stages of 

getting a grip in many other places – places which do not have robust  healthcare and benefit 

systems in place.  Places where many people live in slum or shanty town conditions with     

governments more interested in their own well being rather than the common good.  In some 

of these places in the world the impact of the corona virus is likely to make the tragedy we 

have witnessed in our own nation almost face away in comparison.  These are the places 

where “wash your hands” is useless advice – because they have no access to clean water to 

wash with. “Stay at home” is equally useless in so many places – because many people do not 

have a proper home to stay in. 
 

CAFOD is the official aid agency for the Catholic Church in England and Wales, and it works 

all over the world.  Because it is Catholic we can be confident that in its operations it works in 

ways that respect catholic teaching and properly value all human life.  CAFOD has in the last 

few days(30th April)  opened a special fund to help it provide help, and in particular help with 

sanitation and hygiene, in the struggle against the pandemic in the places where advice to 

“wash your hands” and “stay at home” is pretty well useless unless something changes. 
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I wrote a couple of weeks ago that people’s journey through the storm of this pandemic might 

be very different.  Some are travelling through in an open rowing boat being much battered by 

the storm but, others are travelling on a ocean liner.  I have no expectation that those in the 

rowing boats should try to offer any more, but those in the more luxurious craft might like to 

visit https://cafod.org.uk/ to read about CAFOD’s work to support the developing world 

through coronavirus and then to be as generous as possible.  At the same time don’t forget our 

local charities helping those in need right here in our parish: 

https://kingslynn.foodbank.org.uk/  

http://www.purfleettrust.org.uk/  
 

Meantime, the Archbishops’ have written to us all.  I know Deacon Shaun attached it to his       

e-mail for this morning but I am also attaching it to help ensure maximum exposure.  Feel free 

to forward it to others and if you know of any Catholic living near you who does not use         

e-mail / a computer please print off a copy for them and put it through their letterbox. 
 

https://62a0e650-3bfa-454a-84c3-bd17f269cfcd.filesusr.com/

ugd/26e6fa_fb4eb32edddc44b5bd67c2e79820cda6.pdf  
 

I realise that I had forgotten to attach the “Wednesday Word” for tomorrow’s readings to a 

midweek communication, as I usually do.  I have attached it to this e-mail.  There is still time 

to read it before tomorrow’s Mass!   
 

http://wednesdayword.org/downloads/parish_docs/631-A-04-Easter-2020.pdf  

 

Deacon Shaun gave a link this morning to a YouTube rendition of the “Flowers of the Rarest” 

hymn which is traditionally sung as Our Lady is crowned at the beginning of May.  Tomorrow 

will be no exception and we will do our best with it.  There will be a hymn sheet tomorrow 

morning for those who want to sing along whilst watching the live stream. 

 

As ever, keep yourselves safe and do your best to be strong.  Feel free to contact your clergy if 

you need / want to. 

 

May Our Lady pray for you and may God bless you. 

 

Fr Gordon 

 

 

 

 

Fr Gordon Adam 
Assistant Priest, King’s Lynn Catholic Parish,  

and 

Pastor, Walsingham Ordinariate Group. 
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01553 777428 

07721 020334 
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